ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays many scientific domains benefit from ontology codification [1] . Healthcare [2] , Biology [3] , Astronomy [4] and Geology [5] are only a few examples. Other ontologies provide formalizations on more generic and transversal areas, such as Math and Physics [6] [7] [8] [9] . Electromagnetic (EM) domain codification, instead, is still at a germinal phase. Only few, specific EM subdomains have been considered until now, such as Remote Sensing [10] .
In order to fill this gap, a first tentative for defining a global ontological infrastructure for the entire EM knowledge domain was proposed by the authors in OntoCEM (Ontological Codification of ElectroMagnetism) [11] . Such framework was modeled as a stack of proprietary and third-party ontological modules organized according to different levels of semantic abstraction. Ontologies gathering general scientific concepts, generally known as domain ontologies, fill in the higher layers whilst more specific EM-related concepts (sub-domain and application level ontologies) occupy the lower levels. The adopted architecture is a widely accepted technique to increase the potential reusability of semantic frameworks [12] .
In order to choose the ontologies best-suited for providing a higher-level to OntoCEM, we adopted a methodology based on the computation of a set of ad-hoc metrics and on their elaboration in a multi-decisional analysis technique. Our metrics evaluate ontologies from different points of view, such as structural aspects, semantic completeness, domain adequacy, reusability and integrability. The multi-decisional analysis technique, instead, is used to calculate global synthetic evaluation indexes upon which the ontologies are ranked. Even though our work was inspired by the need of comparing scientific domain ontologies, the procedure is general and applicable to other situations. Therefore the analysis of scientific domain ontologies, which is considered throughout the whole paper, can be regarded as a concrete evaluation case study of a general-purpose methodology.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 briefly reviews other works about ontology evaluation. Section 3 details OntoCEM structure and contents. Section 4 describes the proposed approach. Section 5 presents candidate ontologies. Section 6 defines a set of metrics and their calculations over the candidate ontologies. Section 7 describes the adopted overall scoring technique.
RELATED WORK
Integration procedures among ontologies belonging to different semantic layers has many facets [13] and may require carrying out critical tasks, such as adaptation, deletion or relocation of knowledge, which render onerous the merging procedure. In order to reduce the impact of these problems on ontology realization and maintenance, a careful analysis and selection among available ontologies is highly desirable. In order to render the evaluation technique rigorous, metric computation is desirable as well. Metrics measuring different ontological aspects have been adopted since late '90s [16] taking inspiration from software engineering classification methodologies. Metrics based on both the analysis of the adopted design techniques [17] and the codified contents [18] are available and widely used as well. The former consider size and structural aspects by using automated or semi-automated tools and do not take into account a qualitative analysis of the entities codified into the knowledge base. The latter try to analyze the semantic meaning of the ontology contents and quite often require a domain expert contribution. Other works tackle ontology matching issues by examining semantic relationships of words in WordNet [33] . In [34] , lexical similarities (i.e., hypernymy, hyponymy, etc.) are considered whilst in MOMIS (Mediator Environment for Multiple Information Source) [35] a lexical matrix is created by analyzing WordNet synonym sets.
Our work proposes a systematic approach dealing with both aspects. It is based on the computation of different kinds of metrics and joins them up by using a consolidated ranking procedure. The proposed metrics are simple and effective. They take into account different points of view: structural, semantic and procedural. The former require a simple and global high-level inspection of the ontology and can be automated. Semantic metrics count on domain expert mediation. Procedural metrics are directly devoted to the estimation of integration effort and reusability, by carrying out a concrete simulation of integration activities [29] [30] . The proposed metrics are used as input of a multi-criteria decision analysis method. In this way, global synthetic evaluation indexes are calculated, thus coping with criteria giving discordant evaluations. Finally, the entire evaluation process has been adopted in a real-life application, which inspired the overall proposal, i.e. the choice of the best-suited ontology for providing a scientific mid-level to our OntoCEM framework. Two important publicly available ontologies, i.e. the ontologies published by the Astronomical Department of the University of Maryland (UMD) [21] and the Semantic Web for Earth and Environmental Terminology (SWEET) Ontologies [22] , are compared for this purpose. At our knowledge, this is the first work in which a thorough evaluation methodology based on heterogeneous metric computation is applied on such relevant ontologies. Large ontology evaluation is usually coped with automatic computation of size metrics only. On the other side, subjective semantic metrics are generally computed only against small, example ontology.
ONTOCEM OVERVIEW
According to a well-known and widely adopted model [25] , OntoCEM is proposed as a stack of semantic layers with different degrees of abstraction (see Fig. 1 ).
In such a structure, domain and subdomain ontologies are placed on top of the stack whilst more specific and application-related ontologies are located in lower levels.
Ontologies codifying concepts strictly related to EM populate the two lower layers of the stack. Ten EM domain ontologies collect semantic higher-level concepts describing EM fields and waves, antennas, EM measurements, EM propagation mechanisms, etc. The very bottom layer, instead, gathers modules describing EM applications, such as antenna CAD techniques, EM numerical analysis methods, EM shielding procedures, EM radio propagation models, etc.
OntoCEM ontologies have been codified in OWL2-DL language [14] and will be made progressively available [15] .
On top of proprietary ontologies, an upper level has been added as a third layer, in order to host the ontologies codifying general and abstract physical and mathematical entities, such as units of measurement, material properties, etc. These ontologies were taken from publicly available frameworks, in order to improve shareability and reusability. 
THE EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
In order to choose the best suited set of ontologies for the scientific domain layer, we adopted a possibly rigorous evaluation procedure, depicted in Figure 2 and described below.
First of all, candidate ontologies have to be selected. We identified a pool of mandatory requirements that must be fulfilled during this phase.
− Semantic coverage: ontologies gathering a large amount of scientific entities are to be preferred. In this way, the reusability of the acquired knowledge towards different directions (i.e. towards different application level ontologies) is maximized.
− Open availability: selected ontologies must be publicly available, so that both free access and local modifications to their contents are viable.
− Codification language: codification in OWL-DL [14] format is preferred.
− Modularity: the modularity of the candidate sets represented an important additional value, as it supports selective imports into proprietary ontologies.
After the selection of candidate ontologies, we evaluate them by computing a set of metrics.
Ontology evaluation is a multi-feature analysis, based on the calculation of heterogeneous metrics, dealing with different design and domain aspects. Therefore, we propose three groups of metrics.
− Size and structural metrics: quantify basic design aspects such as modularity and the amount of codified entities. These metrics do not depend from low-level ontologies and their computation can be automated.
− Content metrics: evaluate how the contents of the candidate ontologies are organized and their suitability to be integrated with low-level ontologies. These metrics are subjective, i.e. they depend on the opinion of the expert of the knowledge domain.
− Integration metrics: measure features that are relevant in the merging procedure such as the number of suitable semantic ancestors for low-level concepts and the probability of reuse for properties. These metrics are used to weigh the integration effort and ontology reusability.
The metrics listed above monitor heterogeneous features and may produces discordant results. Therefore, as third step, a global methodology to rank the ontologies in a coherent way is adopted: based on a multi-attribute decision making procedure, the domain-level ontology is finally chosen.
In the following sections we provide further details on each task, by describing how this methodology was applied to identify the domain-level ontology for OntoCEM. 
CANDIDATE ONTOLOGY SELECTION
As a first step, a selection based on high-level qualitative considerations was carried out. On the basis of criteria listed in the previous section, we identified two candidates: the ontologies published by the Astronomical Department of the University of Maryland (UMD) [21] , part of the IVOAT project (International Virtual Observatory Alliance Thesaurus) [26] and the Semantic Web for Earth and Environmental Terminology (SWEET) Ontologies [22] , developed by NASA JPL [27] . Both sets of ontologies provide great corpora of scientific concepts and properties, thus being amenable to be used as upper-level ontologies for the EM subdomain. They are codified in the OWL-DL format and are publicly available. Finally, both frameworks feature a modular architecture.
UMD ontologies are centered around a single empty ontology ("IVOAO_root") which gathers remaining modules, without any further hierarchy. Module repartition follows a pragmatic domain-oriented strategy [31] , according to which the "Astronomy" module collects astronomical concepts, the "Physics" and "Physical Theory" modules comprise all the available terms related to Physics, including acoustics, electromagnetism, mechanics, dynamics, thermodynamics, etc.
SWEET ontologies, instead, are structured around eight top-level ontologies/concepts, which subsume remaining modules. The concepts are partitioned into orthogonal dimensions (facets) [32] according to reductionism guiding principles. For instance: "Matter" subsumes entities describing material things (from chemical elements to industrial products); "Process" subsumes all kinds of available processes (spatial, temporal, chemical, physical) and so on.
METRIC COMPUTATION
As detailed in Section 3, our metrics are used as ranking criteria in a multi-decisional analysis procedure. Therefore, they must share the same numerical scale and ranges (normalized values). We chose the [0;1] range as reference for all the proposed metrics. Out-of-range scores have been normalized without introducing neither distortions nor biases with the following linear scaling transformation (1):
where x a is the actual variable, x norm its normalization and x i all its possible values. Moreover, the overall problem must be configured as a maximization (minimization) one. Therefore, when needed, metrics are suitably converted.
The following subsections are devoted to each group we partitioned our metrics into: 1) size and structural; 2) content-related; 3) integration-related.
Size and Structure Metrics Class to Entity ratio (CtEr)
It computes the ratio between the total number of classes (nCl) and the total number of entities (nEnt). Therefore it weights how strong the taxonomical component is.
Property to Entity ratio (PtEr) and Instance to Entity ratio (ItEr)
They quantify respectively property and instance presence, as it is recognized to enrich the ontology [24] . Indeed, the less properties and instances there are, the more the ontology resembles a mere taxonomy made up only of "is-A" relationships. Their formulas are the following:
where nOP, nDP and nInst represent the number of Object Properties, Datatype Properties and Instances respectively.
Entities per Module ratio (EpMr)
It is the ratio between the number of entities (nEnt) and the number of modules (nM).
This is a non-normalized, bounded quantity. Its lower bound is the case of one entity per module, EpMr min =1, and its upper bound is represented by all the entities defined in only one module, that gives: EpMr MAX =nEnt. Therefore the normalized ratio (EpMr norm ) is:
In order to avoid problematic concept localization procedures, the value of this metrics should be as low as possible. Therefore, the complemented metrics (7) is considered: 
Content Metrics
As size metrics do not convey any domain-related information, we propose also metrics based on the evaluation of contents belonging to candidate ontologies against EM subdomain ontology contents. In order to compute such metrics, we partitioned the entities available in candidate ontologies into the following three categories.
Scientific (S) entities are scientific concepts capable of acting as valid superclasses or reusable properties for EM concepts defined in OntoCEM proprietary ontologies. S entities can provide useful information being inherited by EM concepts. Their number is indicated as nS.
Electromagnetic (E) entities are concepts concerning EM which have been defined in the candidate ontologies. As EM concepts are located in OntoCEM modules as well, E entities may reveal the occurrence of semantic conflicts during the integration procedure. Therefore it is preferable to have only a small quantity (nE) of them in candidate ontologies.
Unusable (U) entities are entities that belong neither to S nor to E set. The number nU of U entities should be as low as possible, in order to reduce ontology loading times. We indicate as ES modules the modules comprising at least one S or E entity. Table 2 presents some S and E entities. On the basis of such notation, we propose three content metrics calculated on ES modules. These metrics require the contribution of a domain expert, responsible for locating S and E entities in the candidate ontologies.
Domain Scientific Richness (DSR)
This metric quantifies the presence of S concepts.
Domain EM Richness (DER)
It quantifies the presence of E concepts.
Loading Overhead (LO)
It quantifies the presence of U concepts. 
Integration Metrics
In order to evaluate how suitable a candidate ontology is with respect to integration, we propose an approach which is based on the simulation of integration tasks.
First of all, a set of concepts (named benchmark entities, BE) codified in the lower-level ontology has to be identified. The simulation of integration tasks will be carried out on such entities, which are chosen on the basis of "structural" and/or "semantic" considerations. We selected classes subsuming a great number of concepts and/or relevant from a domain point of view. Table 4 enlists the chosen entities. They are taken from each of the EM domain modules depicted in Fig.  1 . Table 4 . OntoCEM benchmark entities
EM Concept Role in OntoCEM OntoCEM module

Antenna
Root concept subsuming all antenna typologies Antenna Radio Propagation Model Root concept describing scientific models that estimate signal attenuation due to Path Loss in wireless communication systems
EM Propagation
Uniform Plane Wave
Particular solution of Maxwell's equations with electric field assuming the same magnitude and phase in all planes perpendicular to the direction of propagation EM Waves
MilliVolt per meter
A common unit of measurement for electric field strength values EM Units
Dielectric Medium
Root concept extended by all other insulator media
EM Medium
Method of Moments It is a general numerical technique for solving EM problems stated in terms of an inhomogeneous equation EM Analysis
RF Measurement
Root concept subsuming all kinds of measurements performed at RF frequencies EM Measurements
Plane Wave Shielding
It is the process that determines a total or partial block of EM radiation (propagating as a plane wave) in a far field region EM Compatibility
Spectrum Analyzer
Fundamental EM instrument for measuring the frequencies present in a complex signal or resulting from modulation on a carrier
EM Instruments
Passive Microwave Device Root concept subsuming all passive components operating at microwave frequencies
Microwave Devices
Once benchmark entities have been selected, three metrics recalling and enhancing some metrics proposed by Zhang in [17] are computed.
Inheritance Mismatch (IM)
This metric was defined starting from the so-called Depth of Inheritance metric (DoI) [17] . DoI measures the distance of the class best suited to subsume the benchmark entity from the root class of the candidate ontology. It does not provide any information about the validity of the ancestors from a domain viewpoint. Instead, we propose to take into account the opinion expressed by a domain expert about the amenability of ancestors to be superclasses of the benchmark entity. Based on such evaluation, IM computes the ratio between the overall number of "appropriate ancestors" (nSA) and DoI, according to the following formula:
As IM i refers to the i-th benchmark entity, IM is the arithmetic mean over the nBE evaluated benchmark entities. The closer to zero IM is, the more unfitting the superclasses are.
Inheritance Deviation (ID)
This metric is derived from DoI as well. It takes into account the maintenance issues which could occur when the distance from the root class is too long (i.e. DoI is high). In this case, a modification in higher-level scientific domain concepts can involve relevant modifications in the lower-level EM ontologies [17] . Therefore we set a reference value (DoI REF) and measure the deviation of DoI i from it. In order to align ID i to other metrics, we normalized it to the range [0;1] and converted it to a maximization metric. ID is the arithmetic mean among all ID i .
The closer to one ID is, the closer to the reference the actual DoI is. We selected DoI REF =3 as a proper value.
Domain Property Reusability (DPR)
It analyzes how the descriptive statements for the benchmark entity can be rendered. DPR is the ratio between the reusable OWL properties belonging to higher-level ontologies (nRP i ) and the number of natural language restrictions (nNLR i ≥ nRP i ) needed to codify the descriptive statement for the i-th benchmark entity:
The closer to one the DPR is, the more preferable the ontology is. Indeed, by counting the number of reusable properties, we measure how the higher-level ontology facilitates the integration enhancement. On the contrary, a DPR close to zero denotes a small reusability.
Considering all the benchmark entities detailed in Table 4 , the candidate ontologies feature the following mean values in terms of IM, ID and DPR metrics (see Table 5 ). Best values are highlighted. Table 5 proposed the overall value for IM, ID and DPR metrics. In this section we provide a complete evaluation of those metrics on a sample benchmark entity: the Dielectric Medium benchmark class belonging to EM Medium ontology (see Table 4 ).
Computing integration metrics on an OntoCEM benchmark entity
A dielectric medium is a particular material, classified according to its electrical properties, that behaves as an electric insulator [28] . This class directly subsumes 10 classes in OntoCEM, which codify dielectric materials with respect to their chemical structure and frequency behavior such as: Microwave Dielectric, Ceramic Dielectric, Low-Loss Dielectric, Air-Gap Dielectric, PET Film Dielectric, etc.
Neither UMD nor SWEET ontologies contain this entity, therefore we have only to search for appropriate ancestor classes (in the opposite case, a declaration of equivalence among classes would be needed). As shown in Fig. 3 , the former offer, as superclass, the Matter entity, without any other ancestor. The latter propose the Medium class as suitable superclass, with one more ancestor (the Substance concept). Therefore we have DoI=1 for UMD and DoI=2 for SWEET. Figure 3 . "Dielectric Medium" benchmark entity
As for the domain adequacy, both the ancestors in SWEET satisfy this requirement, therefore IM=1. UMD superclass is too general to be a useful direct superclass for Dielectric Medium and was not counted as suitable ancestor, resulting in IM=0.
We set DoI ref =3 as a valid depth of inheritance reference value for the EM knowledge domain, therefore we have ID=0.33 for UMD and ID=0.67 for SWEET.
Then we have to choose a descriptive statement in order to compute the DPR metric for the benchmark entity. We considered the following: "a dielectric medium has insulation properties and can be polarized by an Electric field. It has some important key properties such as relative permittivity (ε r ), quality factor (Q) and measurement frequency". As described in subsection 5.3, the statement is partitioned in a set of six natural language restrictions (nNLR=6).
1) "to have insulation properties";
2) "to be polarized" or "to have polarizability"; 3) "to be affected by an electric field"; 4) "to have relative permittivity as a parameter"; 5) "to have quality factor as a parameter"; 6) "to have a measurement frequency as reference".
In UMD they become:
1) "hasQuantity SOME RelativePermittivity"; 2) "hasQuantity SOME QFactor";
where hasQuantity is the reusable property (nRP=1 and DPR=0.17).
In SWEET they can be rendered as:
1) "hasRole ONLY Insulator"; 2) "hasProcess SOME Polarization"; 3) "hasParameter SOME RelativePermittivity"; 4) "hasParameter SOME QFactor"; 5) "hasFrequency SOME MeasurementFrequency";
where hasRole, hasProcess, hasParameter and hasFrequency are the reusable properties (nRP=4 and DPR=0.67). Table 6 summarizes integration-related metric computation for this benchmark entity. 
Metric overview
The metrics proposed in the previous section consider many heterogeneous ontological aspects. Moreover, as they are all closed-ended and share the same numerical definition range, they can expose different behaviors at the endpoints according to the quantities they respectively monitor. Finally, those metrics can be classified not only on the basis of their group membership (size, content or integration) but also with respect to other features:
− to be dependent on the OWL codification language syntax;
− to be objective or subjective (i.e. to be computable automatically or not);
− to require preliminary setup or not (for instance: size and content metrics can be applied to the candidates and computed immediately whilst integration metrics need a simulation of the integration scenario as they refer to benchmark entities).
Therefore, Table 7 summarizes all the metrics and the above listed characteristics. 
ONTOLOGY RANKING
As multi-decisional scoring methodology we adopt the ELECTRE I method [19] . It belongs to the ELECTRE family (ELimination Et choix Traduisant la REalité, that stands for Elimination and Choice Expressing the Reality) [20] and is widely used for its simplicity and its ability to cope with criteria giving discordant evaluations. [19] according to (14) formulas.
where C + jk , C = jk and C -jk represent respectively the subset of criteria against which alternative A j is better, equivalent and worst than A k . [19] .
Candidate Ontology Ranking
In this section the application of the proposed ranking methodology to our candidates is discussed.
Firstly, metrics were weighted. We assumed [19] that the sum of the weights of all criteria equals to 1.
As for size metrics (i.e. CtEr, PtEr, ItEr and EpMr) we chose to assign them the same weight. Therefore we have w CtEr = w PtEr = w ItEr = w EpMr = 0.05.
As for content metrics (i.e. DSR, DER and LO), the first one is the most relevant criterion in our opinion. Indeed, the more S entities there are, the more suitable to integration the scientific candidate ontology could be. In addition, E entities introduce semantic overlaps which may render the integration task onerous, therefore the DSR metric has the second heaviest weight. This determines the following weights: w DSR =0.2, w DER =0.15, w LO =0.05.
As to integration metrics, we assigned the heaviest weight to IM, as it expresses the scientific suitability of higher-level concepts. The availability of reusable properties is an important feature as well, therefore we assigned to DPR the second heaviest weight in this subset. The following matrices report the concordance and discordance indices of the alternatives. 
According to (14) , we have the following concordance and discordance conditions against respective thresholds: 
As (19) satisfies both the conditions, the alternative A 2 (i.e. SWEET ontologies) shows a better integration behavior rather than A 1 (i.e. the UMD ontologies). As a consequence, we can rigorously determine that A 2 outranks A 1 .
These results confirmed the assessments given by independent EM knowledge domain experts who, based on a preliminary overview of candidate ontology contents and on the evaluation of their "electromagnetic soundness", accounted SWEET ontologies as the most profitable choice among candidates.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a comparison among two different scientific domain ontologies has been presented in order to determine which one would perform better if integrated as higher semantic layer with proprietary EM-domain ontologies defined in OntoCEM framework. A set of ad-hoc metrics was codified in order to evaluate different aspects of candidate ontologies: size and structure, contents, integration-related procedures. Metric computation takes into account the domain expert point of view and analyzes basic ontological design aspects. These metrics were used as ranking criteria in a multi-criteria decisional analysis based on the application of the ELECTRE I method. Results demonstrated that an unambiguous outranking relation among the all evaluated candidates can be obtained by applying the proposed methodology. Additional features such as the realization of an ontological editor plugin to classify domain ontologies entities according to the domain expert opinion are at a development stage.
